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Hafa Adai!
Buenas and welcome to our June General Membership meeting! GWCC is
excited to continue bringing value to our members and guests. HIGHTIDE
was an extraordinary day of professional development, networking and
mentoring sessions with local and global leaders of industry.
Last Saturday, GWCC’s Education Committee and Treasurer, new
entrepreneur Michelle Crisostomo presented another opportunity for
personal growth—literally, with your very own microgreens.
Today, experts in economics as well as Human Resources discuss and
answer questions regarding Guam’s minimum wage, an issue that
concerns our members and our business community alike.
Thank you for joining us.
- Lina Leon Guerrero
GWCC President

Save the Date

August 1 General Membership Meeting featuring
"At the Table with Guam Women Leaders in Government"

August 28 Period Poverty Film Screening and Fundraiser
September Negotiation Workshop

Agenda
7:30 AM
Breakfast

8:00 AM
Call to Order
Welcoming
Board Announcements
Introduction of
New Members and Guests

8:30 AM
Minimum Wage
Panel Discussion

9:30 AM
Adjournment

October 19 GWCC Golf Tournament
#createagreatday!

Agenda
Knowledge Session
GWCC Minimum Wage Forum
Jayne Flores
The GWCC has addressed (and supported) an increase in
Guam’s minimum wage in the past, and it is our goal to
continue to provide relevant, timely information about
this issue for our members and the general public.
On April 24th, the New York Times reported that
averaging across all of the federal, state and local
minimum wage laws in the country, the effective
minimum wage in the United States will be $11.80 an
hour this year. The Times noted that “adjusted for
inﬂation, this is probably the highest minimum wage in
American history.”
On May 13th, Sen. Joe San Agustin introduced Bill
136-35, which proposes to increase Guam’s minimum
wage from the current $8.25 per hour to $8.75 per hour
by March 2020, and then to $9.25 by March 2021.
On May 31, the Paciﬁc Daily News reported that
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
average wage on Guam in 2018 was roughly 30% less
than the national average.
What will be the effects of raising Guam’s minimum wage

from $8.25 to $9.25 an hour? Will it put more money into
the hands of “the working poor?” – those people who
work, but who do not make enough to make ends meet
and struggle to pay for necessities like food, power, rent,
etc.
Will it harm the least skilled workers in our community?
What about employee beneﬁts? How will an increase in
the minimum wage affect beneﬁts offered, especially in
small companies?
Will an increase in the minimum wage affect the prices of
goods and services shipped to Guam – which includes
most of the items on our store shelves? Will it become
more expensive to live here?
Can our economy sustain an increase in the minimum
wage?
The GWCC has invited six panelists who represent a
broad spectrum of our economy to discuss these
questions and others surrounding the proposal to
increase Guam’s minimum wage:

Panelists

James Martinez
President of the Guam
Contractors Association
James has served as President
of the Guam Contractors
Association for 18 years. His
favorite thing to do when not
working is to spend quality time
with his grandkids, because
“They keep me young!”

Mary Rhodes
President of the Guam Hotel
& Restaurant Association
Mary has served as GHRA
President for 13 years now, and
when she is not working, she
likes to hit the links for a good
round of golf.

Panelists

Joe Bradley

Chief Economist and Senior Vice
President of the Bank of Guam
Joe has been an economist for 42 years;
he’s spent 35 of those years doing his
economic forecasting on Guam, and 26
of those years working for the Bank of
Guam in various senior management
capacities. He has given a multitude of
presentations on a variety of economic

issues over his career, including
minimum wage issues, and for eight
years running has written annual and
quarterly reports to the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission.
In what little spare time he has, Joe likes
woodworking and gardening, and he
grows some really mean hot peppers,
which means he might also make some
wicked dinanche’, right Joe?

Cait Denight Gayle
Executive Director of The Employers
Council
Cait has 20 years’ worth of experience in
human resources management, project
management, training, marketing,
operations and banking.

When she is not doing her HR thing, Cait
loves to travel. She also loves event
planning, and has helped lead and

coordinate numerous galas, conferences
and community events.

Gary Hiles
Chief Economist of the Guam
Department of Labor
Gary has been an economist at the
Department of Labor since January
1983, a little over 36 years. In that time,

he has been tracking all things related to

Charlotte Huntsman

President of the Society for Human
Resource Management Guam Chapter
Charlotte been an HR practitioner for 19
years. She is the HR manager at GRMC,
where she has been since 2013 (except

our Guam labor pool, including wages.
In his free time, he likes our warm
tropical waters, which is probably why
he is into swimming, snorkeling, diving,
and water-skiiing.

for a brief stint with G4S), and she has
served as SHRM president since
November 2018. When she is not
working, Charlotte likes to relax, shop,
and hang out with her husband and
puppy Hunter, and cook.

Hot Topics
Trending

GET FIT AT WORK
STRETCH AT YOUR DESK

These 10 stretches you can do at your desk
will keep you bendy and feeling good. Like
yoga at your desk!
1. Rubber Neck
Sit up tall and drop your right ear down
towards your right shoulder (you don’t have
to touch it!) and hold for a few seconds and
repeat for the left side.
2. Reach for the Stars
Interlace your ﬁngers and reach up towards
the sky, as high as you can keeping your
palms facing up towards the ceiling.
3. Look Around
Turn your head to the left and try to look over
your shoulder and hold for a few seconds.
Repeat on the right.
4. Bobblehead
Drop your chin down towards your chest
gently and roll your head from side to side.
5. Shrugs
Raise both shoulders up towards your ears
and hold for a few seconds and release.
Repeat a few times for good measure.
6. Chest Opener
Bring your hands behind your back, press
your palms together, sit up tall and hold for
5-10 seconds.

7. Seated Toy Soldier
Sit up tall and extend your right arm all the
way towards the ceiling. Straighten your left
leg out and raise it up as you bring your right
arm down and try to touch your left foot. Do
8-10 on each side.
8. Knee Hugger
With a bent knee, lift your right leg up and
grab it with your arms and pull it in as close
to your chest as you can. Hold for 5-10
seconds and make sure to do it on the left
side, too.
9. Reach and Bend
Extend your right arm over your head and
reach out as far as you can to the left and
gently bend over. Hold for a few seconds
and do it the other way.
10. Knee Press
This one stretches out the glutes. With your
right ankle on your left knee, gently press
against the right knee a few times. Of course,
after you’re done with the right side, be sure
and give the left side some love, too.

Hot Topics
When you’re ready to upgrade,

EXERCISE AT YOUR DESK!

Check out the following 10 exercises to do at
your desk. Go ahead, mute that conference
call you are on, get your blood ﬂowing and
challenge your muscles.
1. Walk/Jog/Run in Place
30–45 seconds. 3–5 times. This one is as
simple as it sounds. Stand up from your chair
and get to it. Anyone can do this one, you are
in control of the intensity based on the pace
you choose. Want an even bigger challenge?
Bring your knees up to waist level.
2. Push-Ups
Now, before you panic at the thought of
getting on the ﬂoor in your ofﬁce … don’t!
Remember, you are saving your life! Plus,
there are options besides the ﬂoor. The
modiﬁcations are to do them on the wall or
on the edge of your desk. If you are going to
do them against the wall though, make sure
it’s not a cubicle wall or you could end up on
your co-workers desk. 10 reps. 3 times.
3. Squats
From your chair, stand up, sit back down and
repeat 10 more times. Simple!
4. Tricep Dips
Tricep dips can be done pretty much
anywhere. Use your desk or your chair if it
doesn’t have wheels on it. Position your hands
shoulder-width apart on that desk or chair,
then move your butt off the front with your
legs extended out in front of you. Straighten
your arms, keeping a little bend in your
elbows to keep tension on your triceps and
off your elbow joints.
5. Pretend Jump Rope
Hop on both feet at once, or alternate.
Increase the intensity by adding the arm
movements you would do if you had a rope.

6. Calf Raises
Stand up behind your chair and hold on for
support. Raise your heels off the ﬂoor until
you are standing on your toes. Slowly lower
yourself back to the ﬂoor. Do 3 sets of 10.
7. Glute Squeeze
This is an isometric move. Squeeze your
glutes as hard as you can and hold for 10–30
seconds.
8. Shoulder Press
Look around the ofﬁce and ﬁnd an old phone
book or a ream of paper, something that
weighs a few pounds. Hold it at shoulder
height and then raise it all the way overhead.
10 reps. 3 times.
9. Wall Sit
Another great isometric move. Stand with
your back against the wall and slowly lower
yourself into a seated position and hold for
10–30 seconds at a time.
10. Lunch
You can keep this move stationary and do it at
your desk, or you could go all out and lunge
down the hall to the printer and back. With
one leg in front of the other, gently lower the
knee of your back leg down towards the
ground. Like you were going to propose to a
co-worker. 10 times on each leg.
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Hot Topics

We had a full house at the Guam Women's Business Center on Saturday, June 1st, as we partnered
with GU Hydro to host a "Grow Your Own Microgreens" workshop, presented by our very own
Michelle Crisostomo. Michelle described her dive into entrepreneurship and how she decided to
follow her passion for microgreen farming. She also shared her vision of encouraging others to do
the same, forming Guahan Sustainable Culture, a non-proﬁt to build that message and help
educate the community. The workshop then moved onto the 'hands on' portion, with participants
preparing planting trays under Michelle's instruction. As the workshop concluded with a sampling
of microgreens to taste, the Business Center was abuzz with conversations--friends were made and
tips were shared! Each attendee left with their tray of microgreens to come, armed with newfound
knowledge and conﬁdent in their abilities to grow nutritious, delicious and healthy greens right in
their own homes!

Hot Topics
Welcome to our newest members of GWCC!
BUSINESS

Raymond James
Cruz Beneﬁts Consultants
Furniture Kathy Style
It’s Me Time Beauty & Nail Salon
American Passport Renewal Center
Barrett Plumbing
Sentry Hospitality
TakeCare Insurance
Outrigger Guam Beach Resort
M80 Systems
Coast360
AM Insurance

GOVERNMENT/NON PROFIT
Guam Solid Waste Authority

Parents Empowering Parents of Children
with Disabilities

P.D. Hemlani Foundation
Guam Economic Development Authority

INDIVIDUALS

Ann Marie Pelobello, OSH Solutions
Monique Baysingar, Paciﬁc Indemnity
Kavita Hemlani Re, Pomika Sales
Paula Schimdt, Paradise Weddings
Kehualani Alo
Kathlyn Selleck
Vincent Munoz
Jessica Stout, Bonita Baby
Oyaol Ngirairikl
Tonya Charfauros
Liza Power
Cheri Stewart
Naomi Ventura, Cutie Petunias
Mike Sablan
Leslie Nolan
Josephine Neri
Dena Rendon

Highlights

CELEBRATION
We congratulate our members!

JESSICA BARRETT

Busineswoman of the Year 2019
And nominees!
Past President Vanessa Williams
Jessica Leon Guerrero
Chen Mack

